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But it was my impression as Dr. Young talked that he was almost as much
affected by another point. That was that his son was not being given any educa
tion really. He said they m were practically teaching him nothing in the E±
class,trying to develop attitudes ==what they called attitudes and approaches
and ability to get along with other people, and paying little attention to
real education.

Within the last two years I heard that the in the State of Florida a great
many of the high school graduates could not even read decently. At that time
in Wilmington ta±Lxxx a woman told me her daughter was in eighthxgxz grade and
she will read and she comes to a word and she does not know the word and she
has no idea how to endeavor to pronounce the word, absolutely no idea. This
so-called progressive education was the bane of the educating of our people
along with growing anti-Christian attitudes.

I knew a woman in San Bernardino, Calif. about 10 yrs. ago who was dis
turbed at what the attitudes toward sex were being taught her little children
in school. She went and asked to see what was being taught there. She was
told it was none of her business. That was the business of the school what
they were going to teach. This woman found other women with similar attitudes
and they got a committee appointed on which w she was a member, and they
secured an order that they must see the materials that were being taught to
the children. She said, reading through these children's (materials) she was
so utterly disgusted that for years after she had nightmares. Alas she did
nothing more about it as far as the school system is concerned but instead
took her children out and sent them to a private school. A million homes are
I understand today endeavoring to train their children at home in cities or
areas where there is no public [private] school, and I was told a year ago
that Christian schools were being established about once a year=== about one
a day. So many were being established because people felt so keenly that the
teaching the children were being compelled to submit to in the institutions
and the National Educational Association is endeavoring to get control of
all education in the country.

This is one thing === This is the sort of thing that one feels can be a
tremendous force in moving our nation even as Egypt in those days to a situation
where it knows not Joseph. A situation which can bode very ii]. for the
development of the nation. Under these circumstances it is very important that
we give much thought to our duty as Christians and as citizens. Millions of
people in this country are gladly paying for two systems of education. They
pay taxes for the carrying on the the federally controlled schools, and they
pay tuition to have their children in Christian schools. It has always been
held by Christian people that the primary responsibility for educating their
children rests with the parents. This isa developinelit which I feel is very
important that we think about and that we realize that this development of
big covernment is something which in the end moves us along very far in a
direction that it is highly questionable whether we w ought to desire the
nation to go.

I do feel therefore that this present election is sometling that is of
tremendous importance to the country and that should concern avery Christian.
Our country has been the greatest contributor to the support of foreign missions
thoughout the world. Our nation today is a great bulwark of 4hristianity ñx
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